AUTUMN EVENTS
An epic adventure awaits with Giants, Dragons, and entertainment, plus the finest food in Westeros!

Winter is Coming: Stark Season
New Seasonal Costume Display
Wednesday 20 September – Monday 6 November
Come and see the new Stark family display of authentic costumes from the early seasons. Try on a Stark cloak while sitting on the Iron Throne for the perfect photo opportunity.

Sounds of Thrones: Ulster String Quartet
Experience the Music of Game of Thrones
Saturday 30 September
10.30am – 3.30pm
Start your journey into the heart of the Seven Kingdoms with the Sounds of Thrones as performed by the Ulster String Quartet, and Niamh Noade, harpist, singer and The Voice Kids 2023 finalist.
Experience the unforgettable Game of Thrones soundtrack including ‘Winter is Coming’, ‘Rains of Castamere’ and more at the show’s principal film location.

Ulster String Quartet will perform from:
10.30am - 11am | 11.30am - 12pm | 1pm - 1.30pm |
2pm – 2.30pm | 3pm – 3.30pm

Halloween Afternoon Tea
Dine like a King or Queen
Saturday 14 October – Tuesday 31 October
Pre-book your Halloween Afternoon Tea with themed foods such as Kings Rocky Road, Hot Pie’s Sausage Rolls, Chocolate Crunch Dragon Eggs, High Garden Sandwich Selection and more.
Cost: £25pp*
*All Afternoon Tea must be booked in advance of visit.

A Giant Day Out
Family Fun Days
Saturday 21 October and Saturday 28 October
10am – 3pm
A GIANT day out awaits little Wildlings at Game of Thrones Studio Tour. Snap a picture with a Giant, transform into a character with our complimentary face painters, and design your sword or shield at our crafts table in the Studio Restaurant.

Chances To Win
On Saturday 21 October and Saturday 28 October share your visit on social media to win your own exclusive Game of Thrones goody bag!
Here’s how you can win:
1. FOLLOW or like the ‘Game of Thrones Studio Tour’ page on social media
2. SNAP a picture at the studio tour
3. SHARE your picture and tag us on your socials
4. SHOW your post to one of our tour guides
5. YOU WIN an exclusive Game of Thrones Studio Tour goody bag.

These events are included in your admission price to Game of Thrones Studio Tour.

KIDS UNDER 12 GO FREE AND EAT FREE DURING OCTOBER!